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SEPTEMBER 22, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
UPON HIS ARRIVAL
AT THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, D.C.
THE DIPLOMATIC RECEPTION ROOM

11:55 P.M. EDT
QUESTION: Mr. Ford, could you speak to us for just a moment
please and tell us how you feel?
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Can I have just a minute to look at all of you?

Mr. President -- what --

THE PRESIDENT: May I take just a minute. Obviously, Betty and
I are delighted to be back here very safely, and we are most
grateful that Mr. Vice President and Mrs. Rockefeller have met
us. We have talked-to our four children and I guess they are
kind of happy that we are back here all right. But, let me say
most emphatically, I thank the Secret Service for doing a super
job again.
They really were tremendous in the things that they
did that were necessary and essential. But equally, let me
express my appreciation for the fine job that the San Francisco
police force did. They were tremendous, and those that were
associated with them, because they had the help of others. But
the most important thing is that I don't think any person as
President or any person in any other major political office
ought to cower in the face of a limited number of people, out
of 214 million Americans, who want to take the law into their
own hands. The American people expect, and I approve of it, in
fact, I think it is right, want a dialogue between them and their
President and their other public officals. And if we can't have
that opportunity of talking with one another, seeing one another,
shaking hands with one another, something has gone wrong in our
society.

(MORE}
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I don't think these individuals who want to destroy our society
and tear up our fabric of relationships represent America. The
American people are good people; Democrats, Independents,
Republicans, and others. Under no circumstances will I, and
I hope no others, capitulate to those that want to undercut what's
all good in America. The American people are strong, they're good
and they will reflect the leadership that comes from.the people
in public office. And the leadership must likewise be strong and
good. And I am confident, whether that leadership is Democratic
or Republican, it will be good and it will be strong. That's
the way America can give the leadership to the world that is
essential in these crucial times.
It's wonderful to be home.
It's good to see our family.
It's
good to see the Vice President and Mrs. Rockefeller, and it's,
I think, important that we as a people don't capitulate to the
wrong element, a limited number, an infinitesimal number of
people who want to destroy everything that's best about America.
I won't.
I'm sure the Vice President won't.
I am sure Democratic
leaders won't. We're going to stand tall and strong in this
confrontation with a limited number of people who don't represent
all of us.

END (AT 11:59 p.m. EDT)
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all good in America. The American people are strong, they're good
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in public office. And the leadership must likewise be strong and
good. And I am confident, whether that leadership is Democratic
or Republican, it will be good and it will be strong. That's
the way America can give the leadership to the world that is
essential in these crucial times.
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It's
good to see the Vice President and Mrs. Rockefeller, and it's,
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September 22, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESS SECRETARY
At the conclusion of a t.v. interview with KPIX-TV, in a suite
on the 6th floor of the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco,
President Ford boarded an elevator and rode to the groutl floor
of the Hotel on the Post Street side.
The President greeted a
small group of well-wishers in the lobby of the hotel.
The President stepped out on Post Street, where his car was
parked at the curn. As he walked from the hotel door to the
car, he waved briefly to a large crowd, on the other side of
Post Street.
At that point there was a sound of a single gun shot.
Secret Service agents Ron Pontius and Jack Merchanr nnd
Assistant to the President Donald Rumsfeld pushed the President
down toward the sidewalk shielding him behind his car from the
crowd.
The President, agents Pontius and Merchant, and Donald
Rumsfeld entered the car and the motorcade departed immediately
for the San Francisco International Airport.
For the first several blocks after departing from the hotel,
the President was stretched out on the floor of his car between
the seats with agents Pontius and Merchant and Mr. Rumsfeld
shielding his body. After the car was out of the area, the
President sat in the middle of the rear seat with agents Pontius
and Merchant on either side and Mr. Rumsfeld in the jump seat.
Mrs. Ford arrived at the San Francisco International Airport
by U.S. Air Force C-9 aircraft from Monterey a moment or two
after the President and boarded Air Force 1.
She was told of the episode in the Presidential cabin. Mrs.
Ford received the information calmly.
The President can be
described as serious following the eipsode and on the flight
home to Washington.
The individual who fired the gun has been identified as Sarah
Moore, age 47.
The weapon has been identified as a 5 shot
.38 revolver.
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During the flight home to Washington, the President told his
staff aboard Air Force 1 that he felt that the U.S. Secret Service
and the State and Local law enforcement officials had performed
their duties
in an outstanding manner and he asked that his
thanks be expressed to all involved.
The President indicated to his staff that a circumstance
where the political leaders are forced into isolation from
their constitutents because of the threats of a few would be
intolerable.
The conununication of ideas is fundamental in our
system, and to allow it to be unduly restricted, warped, or
inhibited would be to weaken, if not destroy it.
He believes it is vitally important for the leadership of our
country to be free to communicate with the people they serve.
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THE ORIGINAL OF THE ATTACHED DOCUMENT HAS BEEN REMOVED TO THE
\lALUABLE FILE.
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STATEM ENT OF
PRESIDE NT GERALD R. FORD

I, Gerald R. Ford, Presiden t of the United States
of America , pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal
Division and the Federal Bureau of Investiga tion within the
Departm ent of Justice, submit the following :

1.

. ..

~:

-:

...._ ..

~~

..........

During the afternoon of Septemb er 22, 1975, I

was in the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisc o, Californi a .
2.

At approxim ately 3:30 p. m., I left the hotel

through the Post Street entrance.
3.

I walked directly toward my limousin e which was

parked on the south side of Post Street adjacent to the hotel.
4.

As I came within two or three feet of the limous ine,

I stopped momenta rily, waiting for the door of the limousin e
to be opened by a Secret Service agent.
5.

As the door of the limousin e was being opened, I

looked across to the north side of Post Street and waved to the
crowd gathered there.
6.

As I waved, I h eard a nois e which sounded like a

>~· .. ·:..._~·- ·;
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gun shot.

Almost instantan eously, several people pushed me

down to the sidewalk .
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At the direction of the Secret Service, I crawled

the few feet into the limousine.

~.~xJ~~~~

8.

Two Secret Service agents, Ron Pontius and

Jack Mechant, and my assistant, Donald Rumsfeld, crawled
into the limousine on top of me.

I remained below window

level.
9.

I was immediatel y driven away from the scene in

an easterly direction on Post Street and taken directly to
San Francisco Internation al Airport.
10.

This is a complete and accurate statement of my

r e collections of the incident described above .

.-~ ;,_..·;

The White Rous e
W a shington, D. C.
Octobe r 1 3 , 19 75
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9 , 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON R UMSFE1/t)

J
KEN LAZAR US 'f
PHIL B UC HEN

THROUGH:

J

• .J...;

FROM:

Statement by the President on
Attempted Assassination in
San Francisco

SUBJECT:

Attached is a statement which was developed on the bases of
the President's recorded remarks which you forwarded to
IVtr. Buchen under date of September 25, and relevant excerpts
from Secret Service reports.
The Presi dent should revi ew the document as soon as practicable
and, assuming it is complete and accurate, sign the statement
and return it to the writer for distribution to the Criminal
'
Division, FBI and Secret Serv ice in accordance with their
joint request.
Thank you.

Attachment

.. . -~

.

•

STA TEM ENT OF
PRE SID ENT GER ALD R. FOR D

I, Ger ald R. For d, Pre side nt of the
Uni ted Stat es
0£ Am eric a, pur sua nt to the join t
req ues t of the Cri min al

Div isio n and the Fed era l Bur eau of
Inve stig atio n within the
Dep artm ent of Jus tice , sub mit the
foll owi ng:

1.

Dur ing the afte rno on of Sep tem ber
22, 197 5, I

was in the St. Fra nci s Hot el, San
Fra ncis co, Cal ifor nia.
2.

At app roxi nJ.a tely 3:30 p. m., I left
the hote l

thro ugh the Pos t Stre et entr anc e.
3.

I wal ked dire ctly tow ard my lim ous
ine whi ch was

pa.r ked on the sou th side of Pos t Stre
et adja cen t to the hote l.
4.

As I cam e with in two or thre e feet
of the lim ous ine,

I stop ped mom enta rily , wai ting for
the doo r of the lim ous ine
to be ope ned by a Sec ret Ser vice age
nt.
5.

As the doo r of the lim ous ine was bein
g ope ned , I

look ed acr es s to the nor th side of
Pos t Stre et and wav ed to the
crow d gath ered ther e.
6.
gun sho t.

As I wav ed, I hea rd a nois e whi ch
sou nde d like a
Alm ost inst anta neo usly , sev eral peo
ple pus hed me

dow n to the side wal k.

•
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7.

At the direc tion of the Secr et Serv ice, I craw
led

the few feet into the limo usine .
8.

Two Secr et Serv ice agen ts, Ron Pont ius and

Jack Mech ant, and my assis tant, Dona ld Rum
sfeld , craw led
into the limo usine on top of me.

We all rema ined below

wi ndow level .
9.

I was imm ediat ely drive n away from the scen
e in

an ea sterl y dire c tion on Post Stree t and taken
direc tly to
San Fran cisco Int erna tiona l Airp ort.
10.

This is a comp lete and accu rate state men t of
my

reco llect ions of the incid ent desc ribed a bove
.

GER ALD R. FOR D

The Whit e Hous e
Wash ingto n, D. C .
Octo ber
, 1975

..

October 9, 1975
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MEMORANDUM l'Ol\i

DON RUMSJ"ELD

THROOOH1

PHJLBUCHEN

l"ROM1

KEN LAZldt US

SUBJECT a

Statement by the Pre1t4eat oa
Attempted AtQ••tnatloa In
Su Frand1co

f9(

Attach" la a atatemem whlch wa1 developed on the ba•e• of
the Prealdeat' • recorded remark• which you forwarded to
Mr. Buc:hea under date of September 25, &Ad relevant excerpt.
from Secret Service report•.
The Pl'e•lde.nt •bout• renew the document •• IOOD •• practicable
and, a••umlaa it ta complete &Ad accurate, al11a the •tatemeat
ud return lt to tbe writer for dlatrlbutloa to the Crlmtnal
Dlvlalon, l'Bl and Secret Ser'Ylce la accordaace with their
Jot.Dt r ..ueet.
1'haak you.

Attachment
KAL:dlm
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ST AT EMENT OF
PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD

I, Gerald R . Ford, President of the United States
of America, pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal
Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation within the
Department of Justice, submit the following :

1.

During the afternoon of September 22, 1 97 5, I

was in the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, California.
2.

At approximately 3:30 p. m., I left the hotel

through the Post Street entrance.
3.

I wal ked directly toward my limousine which was

parked on the south side of Post Street adjacent to the hotel.
4.

As I came within two or three feet of the limousine,

I stopped momentarily, waiting for the door of the limousine
to be opened by a Secret Service agent.
5.

As the door of the limousine was being opened, I

looked across to the north side of Post Street and waved to the
crowd gathered there.
6.
gun shot.

As I waved, I heard a noise which sounded like a
Almost instantaneously, several people pushed me

down to the sidewalk.

•
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7.

At the direction of the Secret Service, I crawled

the few feet into the limousine.
8.

Two Secret Service agents, Ron Pontius and

Jack Mechant, and my assistant, Donald Rumsfeld, crawled
into the limousine on top of m.:!.

We all remained below

window l evel.
9.

I was immediately driven away from the scene in

an easte rly direction on Post Street and takE:n directly to
San Francisco International Airport.
10.

This is a complete and accurate statement of my

recollections of the incident described above.

GERALD R . FORD

The White House
Washington, D. C .
, 1975
O ctober

·o
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ST AT EMEN T OF
PRESI DENT GERAL D R. FORD

I, Gerald R. Ford, Presid ent of the United States
of Ameri ca, pursua nt to the joint reques t of the Crimin al
Divisio n and the Federa l Bureau of Investi gation within the
Depart ment of Justice , submit the follow ing:

1.

During the afterno on of Septem ber 22, 1975, I

was in the St. Franc is Hotel, San Franci sco, Califo rnia.
2.

At approx imatel y 3:30 p. m., I left the hotel

throug h the Post Street entran ce.
3.

I walked directl y toward my limous ine which was

parked on the south side of Post Street adjace nt to the hotel.
4.

As I came within two or three feet of the limous ine,

I stoppe d mome ntarily , waiting for the door of the limous ine
to be opened by a Secret Servic e agent.
5.

As the door of the limous ine was being opened , I

looked across to the north side of Post Street and waved to the
crowd gather ed there.
6.
gun shot.

As I waved, I heard a noise which sounde d like a
Almos t instant aneous ly, severa l people pushed me

down to the sidewa lk.

- 2 -

7.

At the direction of th e Sec ret Service, I crawled

the few feet into the limousine.
8.

Two Secret S e rvice agents, Ron Pontius and

J ack Mechant, and my ass i stant, Donald Rumsfeld, crawled
into the limousine on top of me.

We all remained below

window level.
9.

I was imm e diat e ly driven away from the scene in

ct.n easterly direction on Post Street and taken directly to
San Francisco International Airport.
10.

This is a complete and ac curate statement of my

recollections of the incident describ e d above.

GERALD R. FORD

The White House
Washington, D. C.
, 1 975
O c tob er
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_.. MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 25, 197 5

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

DO~FELD

Attached is a copy of the President's dictation to Nell today
and his responses to three questions I posed to him
concerning the San Francisco incident. As per your
memo from Ken Lazarus, I am going to assume you
are going to edit this and prepare it for him to reread
and sign.
Let me know when you have it and I will take it in.
Thanks so much.

Attachment

•

Septem ber 25, 1975

Follow i.ng a televis ion intervi .ew, I wer.t down an elevato r
in the SL Franci s Hotel to the groun d floor.

I walked from the

e levato r throug h a lobby of about 1 5 to 20 feet to the door leading
to the street.

I walked from the door to the edge of the sidewa lk

and stood approx imatel y 2 to 3 feet from the limous ine its elf.
I stood there waiting for the door to be opened as was custom ary
by an agent of the Secret Servic e.

/

As the door was being

opened , I looked across the street, slantin g slightl y to the right,
and waved.

Just as I waved , I heard a noise that appear ed to be

a gun shot.

Almos t instant aneous ly severa l people from the rear

pushed me down onto the sidewa lk .

At the same time, the door

of the limous ine was op ened and I crawle d into the limous ine on
the floor at the insiste nce of the Secret Servic e.

Two agents , Ron

Pontiu s and Jack Merch ant, plus Donald Rumsf eld, crawle d in
the
limous ine on top of me .

We r ema in ed below the window level of

the limous ine and very quickl y the limous ine sped off.
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Sep t emb e r

•

197 5

The y had cau tion ed me gen e;:- ally
abo nt the s i.tua tion in
and aro und the dow ntow n are a.

It \;:as

discuss .~d ,

I bel iev e, as

I rod e ove r ear Eer to the p:;:e viou
s mee ting .

I may hav e ask ed why we wer e
goin g in thro ugh the
gar age whi ch is not nor ma l.
abo ut the cro w d.

The y said the y wer e app reh ens ive
_

I don 't rec all a ' spe cifi c stat eme
nt as we cam e

fr01 n the TV stud io dow n to the
stre et .

We had talk ed ab.o ut it 'ear li.e r in
the day and obv iou sly
whi le I was in the St. Fra nci s,
we h e ard con tinu ous ly the cha nts
and pro t e sts .

The ir war nin g, plu s my

r ec og n it ~o n

of th e pro tes ts,

pro mp ted me to mov e tow ard the
car .

......
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THE WHITE HOUSE
VVA-Sr.j~G 1

:JN

October 13, 19 7 5

'
E LY C ONF IDENTLA.L
ADMI NISTRATIV
- - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - MEMORAN DUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN
KEN LAZARUS

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Statement by the P resident on
Attempted Assassinat ion in
San Francisco

The President review e d your memorandu m of October 9 on the
above subject a nd signed the attached statement today.
It is returned to you for dating and appropriate distribution .

cc:

Don Rumsfeld

J
I

•

•

STATE MENT OF
PRESI DENT GERAL D R. FOR D

I, Gerald R . Ford, Presid ent of the United States
of Ameri ca, pursua nt to t he joint reques t of the Crimin al
Divisio n and the Federa l Bureau of Investi gation within the
Depart ment of Justice , submit the follow ing:

1.

During the afterno on of Septem ber 22, 1975, I

was in the St. Franci s Hotel, San Franci sco, Califci rnia.
2.

At a pproxi n::ately 3: 30 p. m . , I left the hotel
\

thro ugh the Post Street entran ce .

3.

1.

I walked directl y toward my limous ine which was

parked on the south side of Post Street adj acent to the hotel.

4.

As I came within two or three feet of the limous ine,

I stoppe d mome ntarily , waiting for the door of the limous ine

to be opened by a Secret Servic e agent.
5.

As the door of the limous ine was being opened , I

looked across to the north side of Post Str eet and waved to the
c rnwd gather ed· there. -~>;" ·.. '.;-, ·:
6.
gun shot.

As I waved, I heard a noise which

sound~d

like a

Almos t instant aneous ly, severa l people pushed me

down to the sidewa lk.
I
I
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7.

At the direction of t....1:.e Secret Service, I crawled

the few feet into the limousine.

8.

Two Secr et Service agents, Ron Pontius and

Jack Mechant, and my assistant, Donald Rumsfel d, crawled
into the limousine on top of me .

I remained below window

level.

9 . I was immediately dri ven away from the scene in
i tl1

easterly direction on P ost Street and taken directly to

San Francisco International Airport .

10.

This is a complete and accurate statement of my

recollections of th e incident described above .

The vVhite H ous e
Washington, D. C .
October
197? _
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?BIL B UCHEN

SUBJECT:

Statement by the President on
-~ttempted Assassination in
San Fr2.ncisco

The P:<:s i.dent :c-eviewed your rri_err.orc.:::J.c.um 0£ October 9 on the
t an
. d S-:::."ea
1·a~
"+'
,....;..,=>-1 :o•.accm~nL
-'- _,__ ·
"' -'- t oaay.
,
Lile 2..;+
c~a~ ___ u

I
, .
Zl.i)OVP,
SUOJ<-::C

Lt is :returned to yo u for dati.i.J.g anC. 2.??:::-op riate distri.bution.

cc:

Don .?.\lhlsfeld

•

of Ame rica , purs uant to the join t requ
est of the

Cri:ni~al

Di-v ision and the Fed eral Bure au 0£ L:_-,
-estig ation \1Vit.h in the
Dep artm ent of Just ice, subm it the £ollo
'mng :

1.

Duri ng the 2iter noo! 1. of Sept emb er 22.
1975

I

,:.1s in the St . Fra:? .cis Hote l, San Fran
cisc o, Cali forn ia.

2.

At appr oxim ately 3: 30 p . m. , I left the hote
l

thro ugh the Post Stre et entr ance .
3.

[ walk ed dire ctly towa rd

~y

limo usin e \Vb.i ch ·;vas

park ed on the sout h side of Post Stre et
adja cent to the hote l.

4.

As I cam e 1,vith in two or thre e feet of t'.-te
lirn:n .:.si:i e .

I stop ped mom enta :dly , wait ing for the
aoor of the lir.:J. ou.:;i ne
f:o

be open ed by a Secr et Serv ice agen t.

5.

As tb.e door of tr.e limo usi!: e was '0e1n
- g open ed, I

look e d ::i.cr oss to the nort h siC.e of :?os
t St:-e et ar..c ·::ra...,,-ed to the

crowd gath ered· th.er e. ..
6.
g u n shot .

--

As I wave d, I hear d a nois e w'.i.id i.

sound~d

E!.-ce a

Alm ost insta ntan eous ly, seve ral peop le
push ed me

dow n to the sidew al'.-< :.

--. .-

-

--:--<•::-;:-.~-

-:• :'. ·:-.:::'";"
-

----:-·--- _-:-- -.- - - . -..::·::-,.._t·--..--....-:=-=:·
-·

- - -:- - --

- ----~ -

-. ";; ._ ..- -w .... .

•

7.

_..' ,_.....

8.

T-.,,,.o Secret Se::-,i.ce agents, Ren Pontie.s and

~~

J.:ick _,£echa,.J .t, a...-rid my 2.ssist2--.t, Donald
i:-~to

tne limousi.-rie on top of ne.

R'.l..~sfel

7

c::r-awled

I remai.J.ed below \•,"ind ow

bvel.

9. I <,vas immediately driven 2.-,vay from

t:.~e

scene in

-rn easterly direction on Post St::eet a..-rid ta_"en direc8.y to
San Fra...J.cisco International

10.

-~rport .

This is a complete aJ:J.d accurate statement of my

r e collections 0£ the incident described abo ve .

GERALD R . FORD

Il:.e ·white Eous e
\Y ashington,. D. C .
Octob.cr -

_-.,.. . 'l"
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o:>

)
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October 15. 1975

ADMINISTl\ATIVEL Y CONFID.ENTL\L
MEMORAN DUM l'Olt

H..

s.

u. s.

KNlOHT, DlllECTOR
s1:earr SERVICE

EDcloaed plea•• flM a copy of the Statem•At of Pl'••ideat
attempt on the
J"orct relative to the al1•1•ct
Pr••ideAt' • We ta Su J'raacl•co, Ct.Uforma, September 22,
1975.

••••••laatloa

lCeueth A. Laaaru•
A••oclat• CoW18el
to the Prealdeat

Encloaure

KAL:dlm

3 -/

October 15, 1975

ADMINISTRATlV.EL Y CONJ'D>J:NTIAL

MEMORANDUM J'OR
John C. Keeney
Deputy A••lftut Attoraey Oeaeral
Crt.mlul .Dlvlelon

Eaclo•e4 plea•• fllld a copy of the Statemeat of Pre•ldeat
J'or4 relative to the all. .ed aa•a•alnatlon attempt oa the
Pre•W..t• a life la San l'raactaco, Callforala, Septenmer 22,
1975.

l<-eth A. LAsarua

Aaaoetate Cowuel
to the Prealdeat

Eacloaure
KAL:dlm

.'° ..

,

I

•

Octobel" 15, 1975

ADMINJSTltAT lVEL Y CONl'W.ENTIA L
MEMORANDUM FOR
CLAJlEJC.E M. KELLEY

DIRECTOR
l'El>DAL BUJl.EAU

or INVESTlGATlON
\

•cloaed plea•• flJMt • copy of the Statement ol Preaideat
J'ord relative to the all•ed a••••U.tlon attempt. oa tbe
Pre•ldent' • life la Saa l'raac:laco, CalUorata, September 22,
1975.

K •DA•th A. Lanrua

A•aoclate Co11Uel
to the Pre•lcleat

KAL:dlm

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 15, 1975
Ken,
Mr. Buchen thought you
would like to have this.
I note you received a
copy so I guess you will
want to file the original.
shirley

·THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 13, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN
KEN LAZARUS

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Statement by the President on
Attempted Assassination in
San Francisco

The President reviewed your memorandum of October 9 on the
above subject and signed the attached statement today.
It is returned to you for dating and appropriate distribution.

cc: Don Rumsfeld

.lllC.:......

--·

.•

STATEMENT OF
PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD

I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States
of America, pursuant to the joint request of the Criminal
Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation within the
Department of Justice, submit the following:

I.

During the afternoon of September 22, 1975, I

was in the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, California.
2.

At approximately 3:30 p. m., I left the hotel

through the Post Street entrance.
3 •. I walked directly toward my limousine which was
parked on the south side of Post Street a:djacent to the hotel.
4 •. As I came within two or three feet of the limousine,
I stopped momentarily, waiting for the door of the limousine
to be opened by a Secret Service agent.
5.

As the door of the limousine was being opened, I

looked across to the north side of Post Street and waved to the
crowd gathered there.
6.
gun shot.

As I waved, I heard a noise which sounded like a
Almost instantaneously, several people pushed me

down to the sidewalk.
. i::.i_,_:
<'
C'
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7.

At the direction of the Secret Service, I crawled

the few feet into the limousine.
8.

Two Secret Service agents, Ron Pontius and

Jack Mechant, and my assistant, Donald Rumsfeld, crawled
into the limousine on top of me.

I remained below window

level.

,9. I was immediately driven away from the scene in
an easterly direction on Post Street and taken directly to
San Francisco International Airport.
10.

This is a complete and accurate statement of my

recollections of the incident described above.

The White House
Washington, D. C.
October 13 , 1975

•

november l 1, 1976

Mr. Philip

w.

Buchen.

Counsel to the Preaident
The White BOuae
Wa•hinqto n, D. c.
Dear Mr. .Buchan t

Tlle trial of Sarah Jane Moore for attempted aaaa•aination of the Preaideht in San Francisco , Californi a, on
Saptembftr 22, 1975, baa been aet fo;r December 15, 1975. A
hearincJ is acheduled for November 26, 1975 t.o conaider all
motiona. In l.i.vht. of developme nta in the Fromme caae, it
must be anticipate d th8t Ms. Moore will seek to aubgoena
the Pre•ident. .
In reaiating •uch a subpoena, it 1• important that
the Departmen t be able to make a definite repreaenta t.ion
to the C!Ourt concerllin g whether the Pr••ident posaeasea
any relevant and material evidence on the action• of his
alleged aaaailant. . From our review of the Presid•nt '•
written •tatement of October 13, 1975, a copy of which was
aupplied to ua by Kenneth A. Lazarus of your office, it
appear• that he
no auoh evidence. BoWev•r, our
conclusio n ,t.n thu regard ia dr.awn by implicatio n rather
than from an affirmativ e statement by the Preaident . It
ia probable that the court, in canaiderin g the subpoena
i•sue, will inaiat on more definite informatio n.

.PO•••••-

'

,

It would, aeaordinq ly, be most helpful if the President
would make a brief •upplemen tal statement clarifying whether

•

- 2 -

he obaerved the actions of hia alleged a•sai.lant. Although
such a atatement will not be needed until a subpoena ia sought
by the defenae, it is •ugqeated. that it be prepared in advance
of that time. As in the l'romme aa•e, the trial judge in
San Franciaco is concerned about the ramifications of th•
Speedy Trial Aot and i• handli119 the case on an expedited
baaia. Between the short deadlines impoaed by th• court and
the exiqenc:ies of the President'• •chedule, it is possible
that following' a defense requeat for the aubpoena the Department
would be unable to obtain the necessary statement in time to
support ita motion to quash. rurther, if auch a atatement is
obtained in advance, the O. S. Attorney' a off ioe may be al:>le
to use it to diecouraqe the defenae cowisel from pur.uinq a
request to subpoena the Preaident.
It is, therefore, eu99eated that the ~resident provide a
brief supplemental statement responding to the following
questioruu

(l) Between exitinq the St. l'ranaia HOtel,
San rranoiaco, California, and entering your liiaouaine at

approximately 3130 P.H. on September 22, 1975, did you Observe
any peraon with a gun pc>inted in your direction? iI1 ao. pleaae
deeoribe the person•• appearanc.. (2) During that same period
of ti.me. did you see anyone fire a gun? X£ ao, please describe
the pex-•on'• appearance. (3) At the time you heard. the noise
which sounded like a qun shot, did you observe a puff of smoke
in the area of the apectator• located on the North aide of
Poat Street?
Your cooperation in thi• matter, as in the Froml\e case,
is very much appreciated.
Sincerely,

RICHAIW L. TB>lUlBORGH
Asaiatant Attorney General

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 25, 1975

MEMO FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS

I spoke with Dick Thornburgh yesterday regarding
the attached letter. He advises that the attorneys
for Sarah Jane Moore have not yet moved to
subpoena the President and suggests that we disregard this request for the time being.
He will contact us again in the event it becomes
necessary to obtain an additional statement from
the President.

Attachment

•

ASSISTANT' ATl'ORNEY GENERAL
CRIMINAL DIVISION

~~parltmmt of Wustk.e
~~n>fringhnt

Z0530

November 11, 1975

Mr. Philip w. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washingto n, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
The trial of Sarah Jane Moore for attempted assassination of the President in San Francisco , Californi a, on
September 22, 1975, has been set for December 15, 1975. A
hearing is scheduled for November 26, 1975 to consider all
motions. In light of developme nts in the Fronune case, it
must be anticipate d that Ms. Moore will seek to subpoena
the President .
In resisting such a subpoena, it is important that
the Departmen t be able to make a definite represent ation
to the court concernin g whether the President possesses
any relevant and material evidence on the actions of his
alleged assailant . From our review of the President 's
written statement of October 13, 1975, a copy of which was
supplied to us by Kenneth A. Lazarus of your office, it
appears that he possesses no such evidence. However, our
conclusio n in this regard is drawn by implicatio n rather
than from an affirmativ e statement by the President o It
is probable that the court, in considerin g the subpoena
issue, will insist on more definite informatio n.
It would, according ly, be most helpful if the President
would make a brief supplemen tal statement clarifying whether

~

..
- 2 he observed the actions of his alleged assailant. Although
such a statement will not be needed until a subpoena is sought
by the defense, it is suggested that it be prepared in advance
of that time. As in the Fromme case, the trial judge in
San Francisco is concerned about the ramifications of the
Speedy Trial Act and is handling the case on an expedited
basis. Between the short deadlines imposed by the court and
the exigencies of the President's schedule, it is possible
that following a defense request for the subpoena the Department
would be unable to obtain the necessary statement in time to
support its motion to quash. Further, if such a statement is
obtained in advance, the U.·S. Attorney's office may be able
to use it to discourage the defense counsel from pursuing a
request to subpoena the President.
It is, therefore, suggested that the President provide a
brief supplemental statement responding to the following
questions: (1) Between exiting the St. Francis Hotel,
San Francisco, California, and entering your limousine at
approximately 3:30 P.M. on September 22, 1975, did you observe
any person with a gun pointed in your direction? If so, please
describe the person's appearance. (2) During that same period
of time, did you see anyone fire a gun? If so, please describe
the person's appearance. (3) At the time you heard the noise
which sounded like a gun shot, did you observe a puff of smoke
in the area of the spectators located on the North side of
Post Street?
Your cooperation in this matter, as in the Fromme case,
is very much appreciated.

Assistant Attorn

1
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November 25, 1975

MEMO FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS

I spoke with Dick Thornburgh yesterday regarding
the attached letter. He advise• that the attorney•
for Sarah Jane Moore have not yet moved to
subpoena the President and augge.ats that we disregard this request for the time being.
He will contact us again in the event lt becomes
necessary to obtain a.n additional statement from
the Preaident.

Attachment

..
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·.
ASSISTAN'T ATTO~NEY GENERAL
C~l~INAl. DIVISION

~tpurlnum± of Wusiitt
~as!ringtnn

2U53U

Hovenber 1 1 , 1975

Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
The trial of Sarah Jane Moore for attempted assassination of the President in San Francisco, California, on
September 22, 1975, has been set for December 15, 1975. A
hearing is scheduled for November 26, 1975 to consider all
motions. In light of developments in the Fromme case, i t
must be anticipated that Ms. Moore will seek to subpoena
the President.
In resisting such a subpoena, i t is important that
the Departinent be able to make a definite representation
to the court concerning whether the President possesses
any relevant and material e vidence on the actions of his
alleged assailant. From our review o f the Pre side nt's
written statement of October 13, 1975, a copy of which was
supplied to us by Kenneth A. Lazarus of your office, it
__appears that he possesses no such evidence. However, our
conclusion in this regard is drawn by implication r a ther
than from an affirmative statement by the President. It
is probable that the court, in considering the subpoena
issue, will insist on more definite information.
It would, accordingly, be most helpful if the President
would make a b r i e f supplemental sta tement clarif ying whether

....
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he observed the actions of his alleged assailant. Although
such a statement will not be needed unti l a subpoena is sought
by the defense, it is suggested that it be prepared in advance
of that timeo As in the Fromme case, the trial judge in
San Francisco is concerned about the ramification s of the
Speedy Trial Act and is handling the case on an expedited
basiso Between the short deadlines imposed by the court and
the exigencies of the President's schedule, it is possible
that following a defense reques t for the subpoena the Department
would be unable to obtain the necessary statement in time to
support its motion to quash. Further, if such a statement is
obtained in advance, the Uo S. Attorney's office may be able
to use it to discourage the defens e counsel from pursuing a
request to subpoena the President.
It is, therefore, suggested that the President provide a
brief supplemental statement responding to the following
questions:
(1) Between exiting the St. Francis Hotel,
San Francisco, California, and entering your limousine at
approximatel y 3:30 P.M. on September 22, 1975, did you observe
any person with a gun pointed in your direction? If so, please
describe the person's appearance.
(2) During that same period
of time, did you see anyone fire a gun? If so, please describe
the person's appearance.
(3) At the time you heard the noise
which sounded like a gun shot, did you observe a p uff o f smoke
in the area o f the spectators located on the North side of
Post Street?
Your cooperation in this matter, as in the Fromme case,
is very much appreciated.

RICHARD L. THO
Assistant Attorn

1

